Carol Allende
Edan Amos
Lucious Bryant
Jack Barron
Dorothy Buckley
Becky Bikeman
Vernetta Christian
Robert Christian
Darrell Devers
James Edwards
Connie Fitch
Becky Flowers
Pauline Groot
Jan Gurvich
Martha Hicks
Lee Ingram
Teresa King
Rose Keaton
Tommy Keaton
Naomi Johnson
Laura Johnson
Cordell Neal
Ebob Rankin
Lois Fontes
Pauline Simon
Harriet Tropp
Dick Tropp
Johnny Jones
Edith Roller
Don Jackson
Debby Jensen
Clevyae Sneed
Jim Pugh
Darlene Newman
Joicy Clark
Russel Mote
Tish Lercy
Ada Jones

Students to take extra class:

Jovella Sneed
Emma Hill
Abraham Staton
Susie Collins
Odell Dennis
Ortella Anderson
Pearl Land
Mary Castilla
Thelma Cannon
Lillian Malloy
Ralph Carmel
Mary Ella Cook
Lula Jordan
Vennie Thompson
Nedda Harris
James Simpson
Ruthie Quinn
Retta Railback
Louis Depina
Vera Tally
Richard Collins

Barold Keller
Lavanda Mitchell
Ruby Bright
Ronnie Berryman
Rose Jackson
Mary Lenin
Mary Bailey
Josephine Harris
Rochelle Hallman
Barbara Smith
Fannie Jordan
Barbara Kemp
Dessie Jordan
Gloria Ross

Aliza Jones
Mercedes Guidry
Ron Grimm
Aileen Tucker
Frankie Grigsby
Irene Edwards
Cassandra Minor
Maru Rodgers
Joe Johnson
Chuck Kirkendall
Earnestine March
Callie Mitchell
Richard Clark
Gladys Roberts
Roosevelt Turner
Pauline Scott
Al Reel
Robert Franklin
Lavanna James
Odell Blackwell

Jessie Johnson
Gertrude Mallor
Alma Thomas
Lew Dempie Goodspeed
Millie Cunningham
Claude Goodspeed
Mattie Gibson
Rea Jackson
Ernest Jones
Leola King
Ruby Johnson
Ometa Roberson
Annie Mae Harris
Mary Mayhock

continued..........
Mary Johnson
Helen Johnson
Annie B. Washington
Addie Jones
Leola Moorehead
Martha Turner
Kurtis Jeffries
Rose Peterson
Ruth Atkins

Lena Benton
Gladys Jackson
Burger Lee Dean
Aleida Santiago
Ethel Bell
Robert Johnson
Shirley Greg
Tom Bogue
Bernice Thomas
Green Poplin
Arvela Cole
Georgia Gatney
Mae Nichols
Loisie Lang
Annie Mitchell
Sam Anderson
Marlene Watkins
Virginia Middleton
Allie McClain
Theo Williams
Eloise Sneed
Hazel Newell

*All others meet in Pavilion.*

*Last week’s teachers were:*

Edith Roller & Don Jackson
Debbie Jensen & Cleavelle Sneed
Carol Allende & Cordel Neal
Noel Johnson & Laura Johnston
Bob Rankin & Lois Potts
Pauline Simon & Jim Pugh
Chris Jones & Teresa King

Dick suggested classes could be cut even more in half since there are enough teachers for this. We discussed teachers who may need re-evaluated for teaching potentials, however, nothing was accomplished in this line, as yet.

/VC
July 10, 1978

Socialist teachers
A. Jones
B. Christian
D. Jensen
Teachers - see attached grade test

Those making up exams X
Ava Jones
Jan Gurvich X
Dick Tropp X
Edith Roller
Kay Nelson
Bob Christian
Cordell Neal X

Classes every week - Fri 7:30 pm
Test when Office calls them.

Peoples Hallway an Socialist Class
Attendance record keepers
Donna Ponts
Mennie Rice
Gloria Griffith
Teresa King - News on Board
Thelma Jackson
Ullie Smith
Ellie Beam

Secretary - Vernetta Christian

Test Graders
Becky Flowers
Ava Jones
Lee Ingrahm
Cordell Neal
Christine L.
Carolyn Looman
Dick Tropp
Debbie Jensen
Tefessa King

Bob Christian
Jane Gurvich
Harriet Tropp
Don Jackson
Mary Lou
Jane Mutchman
Nancy Sines
Laura Johnson
Pauline Simon

Louis Ponts
Darlene Newman
Barbara Walker
Edith Roller
Kay Nelson